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Nicholas Tops
Southwestern
In Co-op Test
Senior Heads Student Body

With 998 Points

BAINE IS RUNNER-UP

Four Leaders Of This Test
Led Last Year

NEW OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Student Body officers for
1934-35 were given the oath of
office by retiring president,
Harte Thomas, this morning in
Chapel.

MacLemore Elder, president;
Tom Jones, vice-president; Sa-
rah Elizabeth Gemmill, secre-
tary-treasurer, were installed.
Harvey Jones, new Publications
Board president, was absent due
to a recent appendicitis opera-
tion.

Louis Nicholas, senior, led South-
western on the recent co-operative tests Council Elects
which were taken by all sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. He made 998 F o r
points. Rodney Baine, with 958; Henry
Oliver with 954, and John Fischbach
with 947 make the first four this year, 1934 35 T erm
the same as the top four last year,

except that Oliver led in 1933, followed

by Nicholas, Fishbach, and Baine. S Juniors Have Four
Hope Brewster led the co-eds with a enors, uniors ve our

score of 775. She was also the highest Representatives; Sophs
sophomore. Nicholas was the senior Three And Frosh Two
high point scorer, and Baine topped the
juniors. Honor Council elections for 1934-35

Other total high scores on the test were completed yesterday. Three men
are: Robert Walker, 775; Norma Lee, and a co-ed were elected to represent
763; Winfield Quails, 761; Virginia the senior class, and the same number
Alexander, 765; Chloe Burch, 741; eelcted for the junior class. Two men
Frances McDaniel, 734; Clark Porteous and a woman were elected from the
725; Virginia Reynolds, 723; Robert present freshman class to represent next
Johnson, 722; and Jameson Jones, 721. year's sophomores. The freshman class

Of the 15 leaders, six are seniors, will elect a boy and a girl next fall.
three juniors, and six sophomores. John Barnes, Mac Elder, and Tom

English Test Leaders Jones were elected from the junior
In the total English test, which in- class. Charlotte Stanage was the co-ed

cludes usage, vocabulary, and spelling, elected.
Nicholas led with 247, closely followed Robert Metcalf, Jameson Jones, and
by Norma Lee with 245. Other leaders Harvey Jones were elected from the
are J. B. Breazeale, Fishbach, Vir- sophomore class. Lucille Woods won
ginia West, Henry Oliver, Jameson the co-ed representation, defeating Cor-
Jones, John Hines, Hope Brewster, John nelia Henning.
Farley, Virginia Reynolds, Richard The freshman election was deferred
Thomas, Robert Walker, Virginia Alex- a day because the men and women
ander, Jessie Richmond, Mildred voted for each other. The Honor Coun-
Brandes, Rodney Baine, Winfield cil has a ruling which states that the
Quails, Frances McDaniel, and Wil- men shall elect the male representa-
liam Walker. tives, and the co-eds the female repre-

General Culture sentatives.
The vote was taken yesterday, and

Nicholas again proved his superiority, Louis Weeks and Tom Fuller were
leading the general culture division elected. A run-off between Ethel Tay-

ith . r0t . B ... i in n .. ....
wlth 5. RoUny Dnla n was runnellr-up
with 586. Other leaders were John
Fischbach, Henry Oliver, Winfield
Quails, Chloe Burch, Hope Brewster,
Robert Walker, and Virginia Alexan-
der.

To Post Scores

All scores will be posted on the
Palmer hall bulletin board today at
noon. No names will be posted, but all
scores will be numbered. Students who
do not remember their numbers may
find them out in the Registrar's office.
Comparison of Southwester's scores
with other colleges will not be avail-
able until next fall.

Chambers Elected
Chi Delta Phi Head

lor and Erin Gary was held this morn-
ing.

OPEN DRIVE
IN SYNODS

New Groups Will Seek To
Get Students

The present program of the South-
western campaign consists of the or-
ganization of groups of interested
friends of the college in various local-
ities of the four synods, Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee.
Mr. L. W. Robey, who conducted the
recent drive in Memphis, is now in
Alabama forming such bodies.

Evelyn Chambers is the newly-elect- Southwestern alumni and members
ed president of Chi Delta Phi for of the Presbyterian Churches will com-
7934-35. Other new officers are: pose the nuclei around which the
Frances McDaniel, vice-president; Vir- 1 workers for the college hope to build
ginia Alexander, secretary, and Savilla an effective system of interesting pros-
Martin, treasurer. pective students. The student body for

Elections were held at a meeting at next year will be built up dluring the
the KD Lodge last week. summer, and a drive similar to the

Olivia Reames is the outgoing pres- recent one will he carried on through
ident. the same channels next fall.

Baine Baffles Stylus Club
With Screwy Intelligence Test

Rodney Baine pulled a "fastie" on
the Stylus Club at their last meeting
Tuesday with an original "Intelligence
Test." The so-called examination was
concerned with everything from the
villain in the Rover Boy Stories to the
senseless intellectual murmurings of
Ezra Pound.

High point man was Clark Porteous,
which proves just what type of litera-
ture appeals to Sou'wester editors.
Other high scores were Jack Crosby 8t,
John Hines 77, John Fischbach 77,
Henry Oliver 76, and Dickie Thomas
72.

Most amazing score of all was that
of Louis Nicholas. "Nickie," who led
just about every division of the two-
day intelligence tests held recently,
made the surprising score of 46, al-
though it must be confessed that David
Edington with a 28 and Breazeale with
a 34 were at the bottom of the list.

Other scores and those who made
them are Bevverly Buckingham, 54;
John Farley, 65, and Andy Edington
68.

Probably the most amusing answer
was Nickie's definition of a "squib'!
as a "sea-animal" (It's an unrhymed
couplet of poetry, in case you didn't
know). Henry Oliver, incidentally,
was given credit by several of the
members for a quotation from Ezra
Pound.

A few of the questions selected at
random are:

"A" In Frank Merricell at Yale
in a ball game in the ninth ending
(that's the way Baine spelled it) with
the bases full, two out, and his team
three runs behind, Frank (1) strikes
out, (2) flies to the outfield, (3) hits
a home run, (4) is thrown out at first.
(Dickie Thomas, with a flair for real-
ism, checked the first answer).

"B". "Lussurioso incestuoso, perfide,
sozure accrapulone" was written by
(i) IHenry Oliver (2) Alice B. Tok-
las (3) Bill McCaskill (4) Ezra
Pound.

The most noteworthy (and dirtiest,
we think) question was the following:

By the titles in the right column
write a number corresponding to the
authors in the left column:

i. Edward Strate-
meyer

2. Arthur M. Win (
field

3. Victor Appleton (
4. Clarence Young (

5 Roy Rockwood

)Nancy Drew

) The Motor
Boys

) Tom Swift
) Bomba, the
Jungle Boy

)The Rover
nBoys
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TO SERVE STUDENT BODY

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, who will serve the student body as secre-
tary-treasurer, and Tom Jones, the vice-president for 1934-35.

Southwestern Officers
1934-35
STUDENT BODY

President: MacLemore Elder, Memphis

Vice-President: Tom Jones, Corinth, Miss.

Secretary-Treasurer: Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Memphis

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
President: Harvey Jones, Montgomery, Ala.

SOU'WESTER
Editor: John Farley

Business Manager: Alvan Tate, Memphis

ANNUAL

Editor: Rodney Baine, Tupelo, Miss.

Business Manager, Donald Johnson, Memphis

JOURNAL
Editor: William McCaskill, Memphis

SENIOR CLASS
Robert Brown, Memphis, president; Donald Johnson, Mem-

phis, vice-president; Olga Hartmann, New Orleans, secretary-
treasurer; Jack Crosby, Mobile, publications representative.

JUNIOR CLASS
Harvey Jones, Montgomery, president; Jameson Jones, Cor-

inth, Miss., vice-president; Sarah Naill, Memphis, secretary-
treasurer; Robert Metcalf, Memphis, publications representative.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Louis Weeks, Memphis, president; Billy Bethea, Memphis,

vice-president; Kate Farnsworth, Memphis, secretary-treasurer;
Charley Taylor, Memphis, publications representative.

WOMEN'S UNDERGRADUATE PRESIDENT
Thelma Worthington

SUMMER TERM
BEGINS JUNE 11'

Classes Start June 12 And
Exams Come July 21

Registration for 1934 summer ses-

sions will be held Monday, June it, at
to a.m. Classes will begin the fol-
lowing day at 8 a.m. Final examina-
tions will be held July 21.

A total of six semester hours may be
worked off this year, Dr. Storn an-
nounces. Any course which is desired
by a sufficient number of students will
be offered.

Professors Storn, Swan, Baker, Hart-
ley, and Atkinson will serve on the
faculty. Dr. Kelso will be available
if needed.

Indications point to one of the most
sucressful summer sessions in the his-
tory of the school. Many students have
already signified their intention of at-
tending.

About 50 Students
Aid Carnival Act

Between 45 and 50 students have
volunteered to take part in the act
which ODK is sponsoring as South-
western's contribution to the entertain-
ment for the Cotton Carnival.

The act will be held in front of
Court Square on Saturday at 12 noon.
The group of students will be dressed
to represent certain activities at South-
western such as football, track, tennis,
journalism, debating, etc. There will
also be college yells.

The purpose of the act is to stim-
ulate interest in Southwestern and to
aid in advertising the college.

The denouement is that all the books PiKA Initiates
were written by Edward Stratemeyer Pi Kappa Alpha announces the re-
under the pseudonyms as listed in the cent initiation of Douglas Johnston,
left column. Memphis.

CO-EDS ADOPT
QUIET SEASON

Panhellenic Council Votes For
Closed Rushing

Wornen's Panhellenic Association has

definitely decided that there will be

closed rushing this summer for all

sororities, and they have adopted rules

that will assure it.

Starting at noon, June 5, all sorority
members of Southwestern will be un-
able to speak to any girl who grad-
uated from high school this year
whether the girl is a prospective stu-
dent of Southwestern or not..There
will be no exceptions to this rule.

A severe penalty has been adopted
should this ruling be broken. Any
sorority member who breaks this rule,
whether intentionally or otherwise, will
be fined $25.oo, and the sorority of
which she is a member will be fined
an additional $25.00. Until the full

amount is paid the sorority will not
be permitted to pledge any one, and
the rushee who violated the regula-
tion will not be permitted to pledge
until the second semester.

Open rushing will begin Sept. i, but
no sorority will be allowed more than
three dates a week with a rushee, and
the dates have to be made through the
Panhellenic board. These dates will
be dutch treat and no rushee will be
permitted to spend more than fifty
cents.

Dr. Alexander To Speak
At the annual service before the

Southwestern Christian Union, to be
held in the early part of June, Dr. W.
A. Alexander, of the South Highland
Presbyterian Church of Birmingham,
Ala., will speak on "A Kidnapper's
Racket." The regular meeting of the
Christian Union will be held next
Monday.

Gemmill Is
Student Body
Sec. - treasurer
Harvey Jones Heads Pub.

Board; Class Officers
Elected

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill was elect-
ed secretary-treasurer of the student
body, defeating Helen Gordon 154 to
r114 in the run-off last Friday.

In the other student body office un-
settled as The Sou'wester went to press
last week, Harvey Jones defeated Rob-
ert Brown for president of the Publica-
tions Board 135 to 1o5. Brown de-
feated Ned Wright in a special run-
off to enter the run-off against Jones.

Class Elections
Robert Brown was elected president

of the senior class over Howard White
23 to 2r. Donald Johnson won the
vice-presidentcy from Gene Stewart
26 to 18. Olga Hartmann is the new
secretary-treasurer of the class, nosing
out Helen Gordon 21 to 20o. Jack
Crosby won the Publications Board
representative position from Charley
Ledsinger by 23 to zr.

Junior Class
Harvey Jones was elected president

of next year's junior class, defeating
Dickie Dunlap. Jameson Jones won
the vice-presidency from Bob Williams,
42 to 38. Sarah Naill defeated Jean
Reid for the position of secretary-treas-
urer. Bob Metcalf was elected Publi-
cations representative, beating Jerry
Porter.

Sophomore Class
Louis Weeks was elected president

of the 1934-35 sophomore class, win-
ning from Woody Butler. Billy Bethes
won the vice-presidency over Walter
May 55 to 41. Kate Farnsworth de-
feated Mary Walton Sohm for secre-
tary-treasurer, 53 to 31. Charley Tay-
lor was elected Publications Repre-
sentative, getting 55 votes to Billy
Lapsley's 42.

JOURNAL WILL
BE OUT SOON

Variety Of Prose, Poetry
To Be Included

The final Journal of the year will
appear on the campus about the middle
of next week, according to Editor Rod-
ney Baine.

The literary magazine will have a
short story by Jack Crosby entitled
'The Kid"; a story called "Rhapsody"
by Dixie Mae Jennings; Clark Por-
teous' sport story, "l)own for the
Count"; Allen McGee's descriptive es-
say named "Sundown on the Water-

ANNUAL TO APPEAR
NEXT FRIDAY

Editor Henry Oliver announces
that the 1934 Lynx, Southwestern
annual, should be on the cam-
pus Friday, May 25.

Final proof of the book has
been carefully checked, and the
annuals are now being printed.
Students who have not reserved
a Lynx may still do so in the
Bursar's office.

Dr. James A. Wilson of Southwest-
ern's French Department, has been
signally honored by being elected pres-
ident of the Alliance Francaise for
the coming year. l)r. Wilson is the

front"; and a short story by Henry first man in the history of the organ-
Oliver titled "Jim." ization to hold the office of president.

Poetry contributors include Richard For the fall term he has planned
Thomas, Clark Porteous, Editor Baine, a number of interesting innovations,
Henry Oliver. Baine has written an among which is the setting aside of a
unusual Italian sonnet. part of each meeting of the club for

The hook will have a distinctive group music.
green cover, but will contain less pages At the first meeting of the fall term
than usual dlue to a scarcity of suitable Prof. John II. Davis will read a paper
material. on Marcel Proust.

Lynxites Plan To Sit Around
In Sun Or Travel This Summer

Most of Southwestern's dear stu-lsey Barefield in the finals recently,
dents plan to sit around in the sun all will spend his summer enlisting and
summer, if one is to take the planis of defaulting in tennis tournaments,
some 40 of the student body as repre- among which are the Southern at At-
sentative of the campus at large. lanta, and the Tenn. State at Nash-

Quite a few of our satellites are off ville.
to New York sooner or later. Among John Gaither and Billy Walker
these are Martha Shaffer, who will haven't missed a summer in years in
stop by the World's Fair en route; trekking off alone to the yilds of
Savilla Martin, who will visit at her Arkansas for a month's camping trip
"Aunt Mary Clayton's" palatial Long and they have full intentions of keep-
Island home; Doc Cravens, who will ing their record unbroken.
drop over from Atlantic City, and Anne Sledge will pull up her stobs
John Hines, who will visit his sister and sally away to Biloxi, from which
before leaving for Los Angeles. she will embark for Cuba. The revo-

Helen Gordon and a sloo of other lutionary island will also be the stomp-
Chi O's will join Priscilla Painter on ing ground for Mary Mac Eddins and
her sojourn to New York for the Chi Eva Carroll, who will trudge through
Omega Convention, after which Pris- Panama afterwards.
cilia will visit Jackson (Miss.), and John Baker will lose himself in Tu-
St. Louis, and then move to Omaha to pelo's primitivity as sole owner of the
live. "J. Randolph Baker Electric Coan-

Dickie Dunlap, with renewed cour- pany" (his dad is ill); Jerry Porter
age ai a result of his defeat of Dor- (Cot in,A Pn.. r T..

" ka-n.+aIa-vs ravwe [n,

Council Votes
To Cancel
Part Of Fund
Accumulated Fees Returned

To College

GIFT AMOUNTS TO $1,000

Council Membership Changed
For Next Year

The Student Council voted to donate
Southwestern $1,000 by giving that
amount back to the college from the
contingency fees which have accumu-
lated during the last few years. The
Council has approximately $1,400 to
its credit in the Bursar's office, and
this sum is listed in the $95,00ooo deficit
which. the campaign has been strug-
gling to raise. The money would have
to be held for the Council by the
college, but experience has shown that
the entire appropiation will not be
necessary for the proper functioning
of the Student Council.

The Council requests that the money
be used for new tennis courts if it is
not needed to meet the campaign emer-
gency.

Council Changed
Four offices were deprived of repre-

sentation to the Council and one new
one added. Feeling that the Council
was too large, heads of men and wo-
men's Sanhedrin Councils were re-
moved, along with president of Wom-
en's Undergraduate Association and
"S" Club president. President of ODK
has been added to the Council.

CHI O TO HAVE
SPRING FORMAL
Annual Party To Be Held

Next Saturday

Chi Omega Annual Spring Formal
will be held at the Memphis Country
Club Saturday night, May 26, from
8:30 to i2. Bill Taylor's Royal Col-
legians will play and there will be a
Chi Omega leadout.

Officers and their dates will receive
the guests. The new officers are:
Helen Gordon, president; Bernice Cav-
ett, vice-president; Lib Pierce, secre-
tary, and Louise Carroll, treasurer.

All the rooms will be thrown open
to the guests and refreshments will be
served throughout the dance on the ve-
randa.

Girls invited from other sororities
are: Julia Marie Schwinn, Kappa Del-
ta; Theresa Lilly, AOPi; Elizabeth
Robinson, Zeta, and Mary Grace
Broadfoot, Tri-Delt.

Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Strickler, Dr.
and Mrs. C. L. Baker and Dr. and
Mrs. R. S. Pond will chaperon.

Dr. Wilson To Head
Alliance Francaise
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The Student Council
This year's council has been

highly successful and changes have
been made that should prove bene-
ficial to Southwestern. President
Harte Thomas is to be highly com-
mended for the efficient way in
which he handled all matters that
came up.

The slashing of indebtedness
from Southwestern's heavy budget
was a good gesture on the part of
the council. The change in per-
sonnel of the council should also
tend toward greater efficiency.

We have one more suggestion to
the nev council which we think
would help the council. The tum-
ber has been cut down, and all
offices included shold now have
a place. This year two members
have duplicate seats on the cotncil,
thus placing representation of four
organizations in the hands of two
individuals. No matter how effi-
cient members having more than
one place are, others would have
fresh idas. In cases of duplica-
tiots, the member should be re-
quired to give up the extra places
to other members of the organiza-
tion, thus keeping the council at
full strength.

If the activity curtailnent pro-
gram proves successful, it might be
wise to limit students to one office
that gives representation oni the
council. We believe the restric-
tio'n measure is still too loose, atd
will allo- students to become over-
burdened.

The Sou'wester Staff
W~e are not yet ready to sign

off wsith words of praise to The
Sou'e'ster staff, although we can
say here that it has been an un-
usually' good one. Before our last
issue, sic would like to suggest
some C chanIges tat might oake the
staff more efficient and more in-
terested in their work.

First, the staff should be select-
ed by the editor on a basis of merit,
preferably by the try-out system.
All potential scribblers should he
giveni an opportuntiv to show' their
wares.

Next, a rcular sy'tem of pro-
motion should be worked out, wiith
the editor jtdgc of w hoin to ad-
vance. Several capable assisttats
should he available to try for the
position of editor during their ju-
nior and senior years, preferably

the latter.

An astard of some sort should
h:- -iven to faithful staff workers
This 11ill probably have to b - at
the discretionu of the editor with
aproval of the Publication. B oarl
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In the recent report of President
Diehl to the board, unusual figures
on the Southwestern library show it

to be one of the outstanding collegiate
libraries of the country. Comparison

was made of the 1929-30 record in
number fo resident students, number
of volumes in library, appropriations
for books and periodicals, salaries, and
finally the recorded loans for home use.
Only in the latter do we compare with
the large colleges, but in the number
of volumes loaned per student we rank
with the best.

Bryan Mawr led institutions with

an enrollment of under 100w with an

average of 94 volumes per student.
Twenty -one colleges were used as a
basis of comparison, among them being
Amherst, Middleburt, Lawrence, Mills
Wesleyan, Grinnell, Beloit, Bowsdoin,
Williams, and Knox. The average
number of hooks per student a year
was 24.2. Southwestern's average that
year swas 41.3 volumes per student.

Since then, there has been a marked
increase in circulation, due to the to
tonal reading courses. In 1931-32
the first year of reading courses, the
average was 71.1. In 1932-33, the
average was 68.9. The slight drop
may be attributed to necessary read-
justment after experiment with the tu-
torial work.

Coluimbia College has adopted a
new two year science course as the
gradua'ion requirement for BA. stu-
dents which will become effective next
fall.

'he purnose of the course is "To af-
ford a wsider view of scientific sub-

ject-matter than is possible a study of
only one or two sciences, and ot pro-
duce a broader outlook in the student
oart only upon the several s-i nces, but
unon those problems and ideas which
the sciences share with each othe'r and
Iith the othr dmains of cottempo-
rary thought."

Such a course would be ideal for
Southwse'stern. Though a radical de

parture from the traditional system of

highi'r educati t, Columbia ws ill use it

to meet h-r B. A. requirement. Stu-
dents taking R.A. work would be much

more interested in gaining a general
knossledge cf the seeral sciences rath-
er than takinig the more specialized
courses designed primarily for pre-
medical students.

Vssar celebrated Art Week iwith a
showinag of Post-iar European paint-
ings and modern American scu'pt'ure
in an effort t give studlents no taking
art a chance to see i modern tr-nd

antl thu. simulate interest in thc fine
arts.

We sugggest a key that ca b-° S ores of the mae rity of Sou:li

worn on the watch chain of men werst in stutlents it the recent Co-o-

and ais lockets by co-eds. Such rative tests h-ss'th m to heiweak it
i td anpreciati'n. Some take th" course

adud incentew is bound to im- in art appreciatiot, but many graduate
pro e the work of the staff and i sith little, if any, art knowledg'.
thus itlprove T/ Sou'wcster. Brooks Memorial Art Gallery his

mans fine exhibitions, hut students are

itler unaware, uninterested, or fail to
7Ihe Press Club understand what they see. Could the

Alog with the staff policy'
changes, we think it wotd be a
good idea to re-organize the Press
Clut. The recenit press conven-
tion was stccessful and future plans
for the eterprise are bright. The
Press Cluib is the logical organiza-
tion to sponsor the movement. The
president of the club should be the
student in charge. As The Sou'-
wrester editor usually has to put
noit i; ns pep r icgssuicssofthe'

lectures given by Dr. Kelso and othrs

to vari-ts cit' groios he put on for

Lynx students? Perhaps tours of

Brnoks, with explanati ins by professors

Would prove intersting and education-

al to the student body.

When Bill Taylor soloed the A'ma

Mater on his trumpet after the Pan-

hellenic Monday. everyone in the Ca-
sino listened spellbound. Funny chills

ran up the spines cf many of the se-

niors. The inno'atin is a good one.

convention, it might be better for and should he continued at official
sometherpersn it erbested inr Southwestern dances. Borrowed from
some other person interested in lt~ne hr h oretapashSewanee, where the orchestra plays the
journalism to have the position. first stanza of the Alma Mater, and

The Press Club should have a then the students attending the dance

constitution, seat on the Student ;oin in and sing. the sant thing might

Council, and meet regularly. Mem- be introduced here.
bers could learn a great dal. Sewanee has other distinctive fea-
Memphis newspapermen are glad tures, perhaps necessary in such an iso-

lated college. All men wear coats an
to cooperate by speaking. We su- the campus at all times. Some of the
gest that those returning next year husky athletes look rather strange hur-
re-organize the club and use it to ruing around with linen coats on over
promote the press convention and thick football sweaters.
as a method of instruction for Sewanee Juniors and seniors all wear

aspiring journalists. caps and gowns to class. This gives

r Ilcl

Passing glances ... Jimmy Meadow.

)edittht in yellow pajamas to match
his hair, having open house at Meth-

dist Horsepital ... he doesn't like his

night nurse ... Harvey Jones, though

at this moment still dopey from his

peration, will likewise hold open

house over the week-end . . . we bet

he'll wear blue pajamas...
Dickes Thomas' merger with the

socialites of late . . . his choice re-

mark to Sara Fox Martin when she

called Lucile Woods a gold fish at

'he SAE party, "Say where do you

hitk iou are, in an aquarium?" .. .1
Priscilla Painter's confession in psi-

-hology class of being afraid of the

dark. . . now srNe utderstand.
The political upsets recentl . .

-h, editor, ishiat was that little paper
ibour combines? . . . Well, anyay it
all goes to show that every little d-g
has its day . . . hooray! . . . the

Scresiest Man of them all, who has.
up t nos, never gotton himself en-
tangled is about to do so with a lucky
little blonde ov er on Belvedere near
Madison.

the upperclas' mm a dignity in clas
and it is indeed a brave man who will
snooze while dressed in the traditional
,arh of a student.

"I was biology professor at Mill-
saps for two years. Then I did grad-

uate work at Columbia and took my
Ph.D. there in 1931. During this time

I was an assistant at New York Uni-

versity and taught night school at Co-

lumbia. Then I went to the Univer-

sity of Detroit as assistant professor

for one year."
'And from there, where?"
"Then I came to dear old South-

western and have stayed here ever
since."

"What are you planning to do in

the future?"
"I want to go to the Bahamas on

an expedition to gather material for
a meseum here at Southwestern."

"[Ire, I forgot. Wh-n were you

married? That's something important
in anyone's life."

"Right you are, right you are. Now

let me see. I was married just about
six years ago."

"Have you any theories on teach-

ing?"
"None thtt are of any importance.

I Just go along teaching as I see best."
"Have you ever done any writing?;'
"Yes. I wrote an article on the

etiglena (binlogv students take note)
that wyas publish-d in Germay."

The professor then discussed the
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Politics

Now that elections are history
it is clear that the campaign to
clean up campus politics was a lit-
tle too idealistic to succeed. How-
ever, it was not a total failure.
Those who signed the agreement
and kept it can feel that they have
pioneered in a worthwhile enter-
prise for the general good of
Southwestern.

Those who politicked, although
they may have a few offices they
would not have gained otherwis-.
will find that offices are of littl
importance in the rushing of
worthwhile people. The signing of
the petition will be better in the
eyes of many.

We promised to publish the
n~mes of all those in combines, but
we have no definite proof. How-
ever, obvious conbinations can be
spotted easily on the campus.

THE
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WORLD
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Merry-Go-Round Faculty
Life goes merrily on . . . well, it Reclining in his armchair in the

does if you are Elizabeth Ford any- biology office, Professor Clinton L.
way! If you aren't, it might not be Baker, Southwestern's "ace" biology
going along so merrily with the pro- prof, elucidated, between puffs on his
fessors beginning already two weeks trusty
ahead of time to sport that twinkle in p , h l u nl time.
their eyes which seems to imply, "To presentti

"Youre i my ower" Tobegin this interview, I have
"'You're in my poer!" something to say that should be an in-

But alas and alack, far be it from spiration to college students," remarked
the gay little man on the merry-go- the professor. Upon being asked what
round to slow down this galloping cal- the inspiration might be, he continued
iope for mere exams; so on with the by saying, "It is possible for a student
grimy details, to get a college education without

We have donned our last yeiar's cot- spending money. I know because I
ton suit which is truly Egyptian ii 'didit."
effect, being frayed-to-fringe, and gone "That's always interesting, Dr.
forth to give King Cotton the glad Baker, but just how did you earn your
hand. With so many members of the tuition money?"
royalty right in our midst its going to "Well, you see, I went two years to
be hard getting back to just plain pro- Henderson-Brown College in Arkan-
letariat. sas. I wanted to get a job and got

Selden Ford's picture, she, inciden- one. I milked cows every morning for
tally is the floral princess, is worth the my room and board."
price of a carnival program (hint, Mr. "That's not a bad idea, professor.
{Peeks) and if you don't believe us, However, the trouble is that it could
ask Spike MNeill-he's sure to con- never be worked by Southwestern stu-
vince you. dents since there are no cows roaming

The choice bit of drama for the week around the campus."
concerns a regular Kentucky feud "True, all too true. But don't give
etaged last week at and after the ATO on. I have another job up my sleeve.

party by a member of said fraternity After leaving Henderson-Brown, I
pat'went to Emory Univest Alna

gainst a member of the Southern or- There I was U nersity in Atlanta.
der. "Now, listen here, are you a biology assistant (ab
to do right by our little Nell ?" No there? Hunt, Loukes and Pettit). When

sin that name Nell, onlyI wasn't doing biology work, I carried
implications i ta a Nl oy
a sorority sister of Miss McMahan). newspapers."
What is life without its spice of "Did it pay pretty well?"

drama, what is Southewestern without "It paid well enough for me to gel

its fools! my B.A. and M.A. there."
-"What was next on the program?'

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a Iletter position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will lie mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

Denver, Coa.

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will re-
ceive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 16 hours.

WEEK STATING THURS.,
MAY 1

BING CROSBY

SINGS "IOVE THY NEIGIBOR"
TO LOVELI

CAROLE LOMBARD
In Pramnount'

"WE'RE NOT
DRESSING"

WithIl URNS & ALLEN,
LEON ERROL. ETHEL MERsMAN

EXTRA! WALT DISNEY'S

"THE BIG BAD WOLF"
Other Junior Features

TlL A PM.: ML, ie; OCH., .2
APTUS P.M.: ML., 2ie: OCH., 40e

CHILDREN, ANYTIM, lI1
PITA tISEZUl

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
1812 Downing Street

Covers the ENTIRE United States

ANNIVERSARIES
Today-Alvan Tate.
Tomorrow-Harry Fodiman and

Beverly Moore.
Sunday-Popgun Kelly and Lu-

cius Cook.
Monday-No birthdays-just

school.
Tuesday-Margaret Varner.
Wednesday-Tom Jones.
Thursday-Cecil McCollum.

Jill Poet Scorner [jj
Ole Mother Hubbard got rid of her

cupboard;
She's bought a new ice-box at last.
And in search of romance, she missed

not a chance:
She stopped every ice-man that passed.

But like the story of old, a story is
told

How of romance her life is now bare:

117L. 111 For her husband, a strong man, justAruined the ice-man,
And bought her a new Frigidaire.
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SAY FELLOW!

DID YOU EVER STOP TO TH!NK THAT SCHOOL

IS ALMOST OVER AND YOU WILL BE

GOING HOME RIGHT SOON?

Why not visit the

BOSTONIAN SHOP
IN HOTEL PEABODY BLDG.

AND BUY YOUR

Summer Supply of

SHIRTS, TIES and SHOES

REMEMBER! THE HIGHEST QUALITY,

YET REASONABLE PRICES!

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
Hotel Peabody

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

Prs. Denny of Alabama settled the merits of the euglena. The time was

ore-election dispute whi'-h caused one slinping h, and this chat had to end.
Crimson and JTie editor canidate The remainder of Baker's ejaculations

to be 'h-t and another to he abdu-ted must come later.

Sy installing a sstern coiling for the
ppinoment of editcrs, similar to the

one employ ed at Southwestern. GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
While not perfect, our system is mu-h A City Service Unit

'etter. It would be even better if the
dlea proposed b% the Pub'ications Corner Madison & Cooer
Board president had been adopted. It Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman
was for no fraternity to have over one
representative on the board. The reso-
iutirn was to have been read in chapel
before Pui'irations Board elections, but
for scme strange rea'.n was nt read.
It would he hardly fair for the groups
having more than ote man to be asked
to take one off now, but the rule
<hotid b instituted f r future Ph'i- Open 11:45
"ations Bar selections. Talk will MON. - TUES. - WED.!alway s occur if a mn is apointed as
i editr w hen his fraternity has over IS TIEIRE A FEMAI.E

one man en the boa-d. FIANSENTEIN IN MEMPHIS?'

Another ciian!. that might easily he "DOUBLE DOOR"
marls it the future at Southwestern
.you'd h th- eimination of vice-pre- Pa-anmount's Thriller with
i lent and secretars -'rrcurer frrm th- MARY MORRIS
-asses. F'-^- pe "'e ever r 'member
r^h. h'>ds thse of ices, and tb's hse LOEW'S JUNIOR FEATURES
0, duti'S h 'r o- ser. If they were Mt-G-M Misieil ('onudv:
'on- aw ay w i'h, tr-ule of election 'ROAlMIN' " AND5ALS" '

T 'RYT'OON "(YPY' F))LERt"
ooud b- s-lved at it w u'd mk-'PTt'T ,
vote-swsanniing and pliticking harder t'AItAMtOtNT NEV

_n th- classes. LAST DAY TO SEE SPENCEt

TItA('Y in

"NOW I'LL TELL"

I 'TJL 0: BA.CONY 15e; OCH., 2)
AFTER 6: HAL., !5e; ORCH.. 40ec

CHILDREN l5e ANYTIME
NIA MEMBIIER

OPEN 11:45 NRA SEE IR

WRFEK XTRTING ' IS.

-

In the Central High Annual Jack
Brown was designated as "A perfect
gentleman." Of course Jack may live LUCIUS COOK
up to this somewhat, but we still con-
tend that no one is perfect-not even Lucius Cook is like Brown in two
Weddington. respects. He is a product of Central

Brown is a senior and is vice-pres- High and a member of the Lynx golf
ident of this year's graduating class. team. He has been a scribbler on The
During this year he has been president Sou'wester staff for the past three years
of the Science Club, a member of the and in that capacity has done some
Honor Council, and a capable perform- good work.

er on the golf team. During his Lucius is a member of the Sigma
Freshman year he high-jumped and Alpha Epsilon fraternity, of which he
pole vaulted for the Frosh track squad. was Eminent Archon last year. He
I-I is a member of the Kappa Sigma has also been on the Panhellenic
fraternity. Council.
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Will someone please do something

about this heated argument over evo-
lution that has taken part of the cam-
pus by storm in spite of the elections.
It all started in organic lab last week.
Clint McKay and Pierce lined up
against the eminent biologist, to be,
Pettit. The discussion continued far,

Ia far into the night. It was renewed
next day in organic class with Dr.
Huber taking sides with "Torchy." Re-
suit . . . no chemistry lecture. In
Bible class Streete tactfully approached
Professor Orr on the question. Result

no Bible class. It's gotten so
that when "Torchy" approached in
any way, he wants to renew the argu-
ment. But I still can't see how a fish
could decide that he liked land better
than water and sprout legs and lungs
in spite of all Petit and Dr. Huber
say.

Speaking of evolution, Bill Taylor's
orchestra has really evolved. I predict
a great future for the "Micetrap." I
may add that many were the expres-
sions cf praise of (and one of the
Goon girls comes over and perches
himself on the arm of my chair) . .
to proceed . . . his orchestra overheard
at the SAE function which was en-
joyey by all.

Boy, this parade is going to he a
hot-shot shindig. Imagine Bernice
Cavette dressed in a football uniform
... and Gemmill as a track star .
I Can't see "Dizzy" Jennings as a
golfer (Riptide calling me on.)

4 1 guess you all know Jimmy Meadow
is in the "horsepital.' Judging from
comments of some of his many fem-
inine visitors this kind of life is very
agreeable to him. The aforementioned
visitors come back with tales of his
beautiful red lips, flashing blue eyes,

f and waving blond hair framed against
a background of snow white sheets.
What kind of power has this man got
anyway'

(One page filled up. Two to go).

Politics abolished. Ha, ha, ha, and
another ha. Everybody is griping be-
cause a member of his or (especially)
her organization was defeated in the
Honor Council election because the
class was strongly pro SAE or KA or
I Pied I'. Oh well, pride is a great
thing, I hear.

Difficult things to do . . . brush
the teeth with left hand . . . put the
left shoe on first in the morning...
eat fish ... sell magazines . . . write
a colume . . . beat the Kappa Sigs in
a ball game . . . make 'A' in physics

Bill Hutnt did, though ... argue
w i h "Puddle" Pond . . . sleep in a
box car...

May we extend our congratulations
to the golf, tennis, and track teams
for their good showing at Knoxville
last week.

We have heard rumor to the effect
that a Junior and a Sophomore, both
cds. are happily ( ?) and secretly wed-
ded. The better halves do not sleep
through classes at Southwestern.

(I can see in my mind's eve the
campus g-ssips trying to guess wsho

the unfortunate m 'n are.)

Lauren Watson, Max I-srey, Johntny
Beth'a, and j. 0. WVallis strove to
become st le leaders in what the wsell
dressed men should wear at the Pan.
They appeared in wh bite coats and
dark pants (trousers). The consensus
of opinion of those present was that
the- looked like waiters. They re-
ceived many orders.

We noted that A. Ben Weddingten
appeared at said Pan as a stag. Jerry
Port'r escorted Kate Galbreath ver'.
efficiently. A Ben., Jr., ws as heard
to remark that be didn't like to go to
dances as a stag. Tough luck, Benjie.

Yes and the sudden and violent pre-
cinitatioll of a qua from the atmosphere
accompanied' h intense electrical dis-
charcs failed to dlampen the spirits of
th- happy collegians at the tw'.ice men-
tiond Pan. It was a "dry" part.

Tipping, tapping, tapping at my
tru tin~g typewriter.

Virginia Alexander has a tough
time topning between )r. Johnson and

)r. Monk wshen they are walking to
school of a morning. Dr. Johnson
suirel does take long steps.

Boy th- depression has really hit us.
Ontly eight couples from our school
are going to hear Guy Lombardo to-
giech-r tonight.

Yecs andI we ma he seeing you there.
End of page 3. So long.

Your Best Surmmer Diversion
THE COOL

WARNERS
4 DAYS ONLY--

May 18-19-21-22

"MERRY WIVES of
RENO"'

CST OF WARI~NR BROS).
FAVRITES

STARTING MAY 23

"20 MILION
SWEEThERTS"

gaeaaataa O( Ub if-
,~ qattr-aa C-.

Lynxites Plan To
Sit Around In Sun

(Continued from Page One)
will spend the summer selling glass-
ware in the Tri-States.

Shirley Freshman, Sara Elizabeth
Gemmill, and Charlotte Stanage are
among the Tri-Delta who will make
the sorority Convention at Virginia
Beach, N. C. This state will also har-
bor Kate Farnsworth (at Highland
Park) and Ben Bogy (almost any-
where).

Mabel Frances Gray has so many
"be sure to come up for the finals"
invitations that she's not quite sure
which she will accept but her June
itinerary includes Knoxville, Monroe
(La.), and Shreveport.

Joan Gillette will adjourn to Hardy,
where Alvan Tate will be assistant di-
rector at the Boy Scout Camp. At the
Y. M. C. A. Camp (same place) Louis
Weeks will hold forth as councillor.

Marjorie Main is off immediately
after exams to Huningbird (Ind.) and
to New York. Skinny Jordan and Dick
Turner expect to work in Memphis.
Dorothy Jackson will be "Alabama
Boqnd," as far as Montgomery and
Birmingham, and then will zoom off
to Louisville for a week or two.

Kate Galbreath will resume her du-
ties as councillor at Camp Riva Lake
(Winchester, Tenn.), and Bernice Ca-
vette at Camp Kinninkinnik (Manitou,
Coo.)

Dixie Jennings will take a business
course in Memphis, and Earl D. Chris-
tian will "make Chicago or bust."
Shirley Ham is off to Chattanooga for
the "dog days" and Babe Black to
McFadden Springs (near Hot Springs,
Ark.) to loll about in the aqua pura.

You'll have to ask Lee McCormick
what he is going to do (censored).
but Katy Davis, Julia Marie Schwinn,

__ __

J New Books iiV
Eva Le Gallienne's At jj, a new

autobiography in the library, is a re-
markable record of her own accom-
plishment, adventure, and unique ex-
perience. Miss Le Gallienne, one of
the foremost actresses of today, has set
down her emotional reaction to the
public in a candid manner. She has
paused for a moment, at the age of
33, after some crowded and strenuous
years to review for her own illumina-
tion, as much as for the satisfaction of
the public, the steps by which she has
successively passed from one phase to'
another of her successful, if difficult
career. Her girlhood in Paris, her
first theatrical experience in seeing
"Water Babies," and the impression
made by Bernhardt are told with sim-
plicity and directness and tenderness
without sentimentality. Environment,
social contacts, and indomitable per-
serverence, we find, were what brought
Eva Le Gallienne early to the realiza-

and Virginia West are off in June
to Cleveland (Ohio) to visit Weedie
Coppedge and officiate at Kate Cleve-
land's wedding.

Martha Bailey will return to Dal-
las, to "lie around and wait for some-
thing to happen"; Annie Laurie Pente-
cost expects to spend the summer visit-
ing Mary Grace Broadfoot at Ger-
mantown; and Charlotte Berlin will
tour Indiana on her way to Washing-
ton, D. C.

Jack Brown will make a trans-con-
tinental hop to California for "the
first real vacation I've had in years";
Charlie Layman will spend part of
the summer in Biloxi and may get to
New York, and Harry Webb is a
cinch to wither away at Monteagle,
Tenn.

Alumni Magazine Due
The Alumni Magaaine will be out

next week, announces Russell Perry,
managing editor. The issue will con-
tain complete commencement program
and plans for Alumni Day, which will
be celebrated June 4.

tion of her cherished dream, a theatri-
cal career. The book ends while the
struggle is still on; yet no one doubts
the outcome.

With "Days Wilhloui End," Eugene
O'Neill has returned to the technical
experimenting with dual personality
which he used in "The Great God
Brown" and "Strange Interlude." This
is one of the most convincing of the
O'Neill plays. The chief character,
John Loving, is highly emotional and
unstable; his wife is equally distem-
pered and sentimental; but the most
interesting character is Lucy, a good
friend of both. The play is even better
drama than characterization.

Reminding you: It's the wrong lane
that has no yearning.

GRADUATION

Wilson And Sreete Honored
Jimmy Wilson and John Streete

were awarded honorary keys in chapel
Monday for their work as conductors
of the boys' study hall during the fall
semester.

Will Remembered
Will Elkins, Palmer Hall janitor,

was remembered by the Student Coun-
cil for his faithful service throughout
the school year. He was voted a gift
of $10.00.

One bee to another: It don't mean a

thing if you ain't got that 'sting." . .

Buzz-z . . . buzz-z, etc.

Patronize

Southwestern
Barber Shop
649 N. McLean

GIFTS

Page Three

Cooper Appointed
Dr. W. R. Cooper has been appoint-

ed Dean of Men, a position correspond-
ing to that of Mrs. Townsend's in re-
spect to girls. He will be in charge
of the welfare of men students. Hart-
ley will remain the college dean.

COOL and
SATISFIED!

You'd Be Too If You
Had A

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

"2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc
2 Ice Cream Sodas

for 25c

64 , .,

Luckies are _____11ac

kind to your throat

f CEF

W HEREVER the finest tobaccosgrow -in our own Southland,
in Turkey, in Greece - all over the
world, we gather the very Cream of
the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.
And that means only the clean center
leaves. The center leaves are the mild-
est leaves-they taste better and farm-
ers are paid higher prices for them.
These clean center leaves are the only

ones used in making Luckies. Then
"'It's toasted" -forthroatprotection.

And every Lucky is fully packed with
these choice tobaccos -made round
and firm, free from loose ends-that's
why Luckies "keep in condition"
-why you'll find that Luckies do not
dry out-an important point to every
smoker. Naturally, Luckies are al-
ways in all-ways kind to your throat.

THE SOU'WESTER

"The Brodnax name on the
box adds much to the value,
but nothing to the cost."

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Gold and Silversmiths

"It's toasted"
% Luckies are all-wagys kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves-these

I_ W __U__U_ I_ _l _W -I - - W - - -
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CARNIVAL HOP
LURES LYNX
Lovers of Lilting Lyrics To

Attend Carnival Ball

Southwestern students, almost in toto,
will attend the dance at Ellis Audito-
rium tonight featuring Guy Lombardo
and his Royal Canadians.

Lynx lovers of Lombardo lilting ly-
rics (and just plain Lynx lovers) have
been saving pennies and planning big
for weeks on hearing this most popular
of orchestras.

Princesses in the Cotton Carnival
will be honored guests. Southwestern
girls who are princesses and their
princes are: Seldon Ford with Robert
Dickinson, Louise Carroll with Dick
Bunting, Frances Mae Weatherall with
Wallace Woodmansee, Elizabeth Har-
vey with John Hughes, Jean Reid with
Henry Hazlip, Kate Otey Eddins with
Clint McKay, Evelyn Gragg with Sail-
er Anderson, and Helen Acroyd with
George Williss.

Among the students who will attend
are:

Olive Black with Hudtson Dick, Kate
Galbreath with Dutch Carter, Jean B yars,
with Ed Stevens. Mary Walton Sohrn with
Percy Gliass, Mabel Frances Gray with
Watson Back. Catherine Davis with Gr-
dlon Monteath. Eleanor Trezevant with Bill
McCaskill Clay Faulhaber with Malcolm
Smith, I.ib Pierce with Ed Turner, Virginia
Reynolds sswith Jimmy Wilson, Norma Lee
with Dave (eldardit. Kate Farnsworth wsIth
Jack Elder.

Julia Marie Schwinn with James Reis,
Ietsy OBrlen with hilly Gibson, Allette
Gates with Charles Rambo. Priscilla Paint-
er with Carruthers Love. Sara Naill wIth
J. R. Mann. May Laughlin with Dabney
Crump. Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill with Ray-
mood Sanders, Lucille Woods with Benton
May, Nancy Warden with Max Roy. Ellen
Canale with lien Harvey. Sally Griffin
with Thurman Crawford.

Corneia Henning with George Scott,
Edna Barker with Jack Galbreath, Dixie
Jennings with Charles Peeples, Ethel Tay-
lor with Joe Haaga. Sarah Fox Martin
with Frank Jayroe, Joan Gillette with Al-
van Tate. Shirley Freshman with Sam
Pugh, Olivia Reanes with Folger Bigelow,
Malline Lyon with Walter Brown, Char-
lotte Stanage with Billy Byrd, Betty Bruce
with Dick Turner.

Betsy Mohead with Charles Ledinger,
Claudine Davis with IRobby Crenshaw.
Boyce Leigh Sadler with Glenn Gates.
Beverly Moore with David Gibson, Mary
Rothschild with Carlon Summers. Etolle
Wheelis with Arthur Daniels, Katrina Mc-
Call with A. D. Reims. Hope Brewster
with Fretd Rehfeldt Virginia West with
John Roberts. Frances I'ortlock with Jim
Carey.

Margaret Leuck with Et Reynolds, Char
lotte Berlin with Kenneth Turner, Minnie
Lee Hamer with Joe Shields. Frances Mc-
Kinnon with Ben Weddinton, Mary Anna
Stockard with Wharton Mctemore, Eliza-
beth Nash with Louis Jayroe. Olga Sharff
with Orville Rogers. Clara Davis with Earl
1). Christian. Ann Brown Taylor wIth
Charles Taylor, Virginia Rowan with Lee
Hardison, Virginia Fisher with Bill Haw
kins. Emily Mahan wtih Charles Maxey,
Helen Moore with Jack Brown.

Among the stags will be: John Hines.
Carroll Cinar. Henry Watkins, Clark Por-
teous. Louis Duttee. Bob Armstrong, Gene
Stewart. Alex Gilliam, Jack Crosby. Wal-
demar Smith, Dick Alexander. Chicken
High, Max Usrey. Ned Wright, B11l Pick-
ens. Earl Iennell. Bil Lapsey. Harold
Simmons, Ned Hill, Tommy Fuller, Dorsey
Barefield. Cliff Mabie. Bobby Metcalf. Ar-
thur McDonald, John Betlia. Harvey Het-
dleberg, Doe Cravens. Henry Hammond.
John Watts. Murray Rasberry, Bunny
Brown, Ben Bogy. Red Evans. and Bev-
erly Bucklgham.

Lynx Golf Team
Beats Tennessee

Southwestern's golf team, composed
of Ben Weddington, Jack Crosby, Jack
Brown, and Lucius Cook, blasted its
way through to a ii to 6/ victory
over the niblick wielders of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee last Saturday at
Knoxville.

Weddington won over Lovell, 2/
to , Cook won over Heiskell 2 to 1,
Crosby took two points from White,
and Brown dropped three to Austin.
The Southwestern team bad scores of
,6 for Weddington, who copped the

medalist honor, Cook 77, Crosby 77,
and Brown 78. The foursome of Cook
and Wddtlington took two from Lovell
and Heiskell, while Crosby and Brown
took two from Austin and White.

The Lnx golfers meet Vanderbilt
tomorrow afternoon on the Chickasaw
links. The Vandy team defeated the
Lnxmen last week by a 14 to 4 score
over Belle Meade in Nashville, but
the Lvnx are conceded a good chance
to yin this, their last match of the
season.

ENGRAVED CARDS
COtRtERl'O7%'DENCE STATIONETI

AT LOWEST 1'RICES

S. C. Toof & Co.

Toxie Fotenberry
Apprectes Your Patronage at

JOHNSONiS
BARBER SHOP

North Mlen

SUMMER

SOLVED
Student reprmxletatives to
distribyate educational lit-
erature. .Three month.'
atead-rsb-LccI- ha-

Lulimg. Librl compna-
tion. ddrePs College Dpt..
1010 Arch SL.Philad.Ipbi&.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W. L.

Kappa Sig ........................ 8 o
A TO ........................ .. ...._. 6 2
SA E ........................................ 5 3
Sigma Nu .......................... 3 4

K A ............................. 2.......... 2 6
Non-Frats ............................. I2
PK A .................. ...........:........ 8

NETMEN BEAT
SEWANEE, 4-1

Lynx Finish Season With
Eight Wins

Fresh from a victorious campaign in
the state meet at Knoxville, Lynx net-
ters licked the strong Sewanee team
Monday, four matches to one. It was
the last meet of the season and marks
the eighth straight win of the year.

Dunlap defeated Wellford, 6-3, z-6,
6-4. Ledsinger defeated Yancey, 6-4,
8-6. Barefield defeated Tison, 6-, 6-4.
Starr defeated Oliver, 6-, 6-4.

Oliver and Barefield paired to beat
Young and Gamble in the doubles, 3-6,
7-5, 6-. The match between Led-
singer-Dunlap and Wellford-Yancey
was called on account of darkness.

The strength of the '4 tennis team
is showed bythe following scores in
the eight meets played: Southwestern
6, Miss. State z; Southwestern 6, Mill-
saps t ; Southwestern 4, Miss. State 3;
Southwestern 7, Miss. College o; South-
western 7, Millsaps 0; Southwestern 6,
Vicksburg Tennis Club o; Southwest-
ern-singles and doubles championships
at Tenn. Intercollegiate Meet; South-
western 4, Sewanee z.

Henry Oliver will be the only letter
man to graduate. Dunlap Cannon,
Woody Butler, Lynn Broadfoot, Billy
Mitchell, and Bobby Scott will be
available for next year from the fresh-
men.

TRACKMEN GET;
THIRD IN STATEa
11

INDIVIDUAL STANDING
Name Points

H. Davis................ 24
Frank Gray ................ 19
M. Elder ................. r8
M. Cobb ........... ........., 17
M. Givens 14
W. Mitchell .................................. 13
J. Hughes ............ ................... ....... 2
R. Dunlap.. .......... ..................... 12
C. C loar ................................. ........... 12

C. Ledsinger. ...................... ....... t

Newton Stars In Final Meet
Of Cinder Season

Southwestern's track team ended the
season Saturday by winning third place
in the state meet at Knoxville. The
Lynx team made a creditable showing,
finishing just a few points behind the
second place Maryville College team.

Herbert Newton, in his last perform-
ance in a Lynx uniform, won the 44o
yard dash in 5.1 seconds to tie his
school record set last year. In the 220
he ran Anderson of Tennessee a close
race to finish second. The furlong
was sprinted in 21.8.

Murray Rasberry and Carroll Cloar
qualified for the final in the too yard
dash and the latter placed fourth in
that event, which was clocked in 9,9
seconds by two of the three judges.

John Barnes reached a new high in
the pole vault, winning the event at
12 feet 4?; inches for a new school
record. He tied for second place in
the high jump. Barnes' jump was
about 5 feet, to inches.

The relay team, composed of Grover
I)urant, Murray Rasberrv. Carroll
Cloar, and Herbert Newton, came sec-
ond and, in spite of losing two or three
seconds by dropping the baton, ran
it faster than any other Southwestern
team has ever done before. The Ten-
nessee team ran the relay in 3:26;
Southwestern's time was 3:30, 3 2 sec-

onds better than the school record.

Stylus Club Elects
Officers of Stylus Club of Sigma

Upsilon for '34-'35 are Rodney Baine,
president and Richard Thomas, secre-
tary-treasurer. The election was held
Wednesday in the bellroom. A humor-
ous literature acquaintance test was
conducted by Rodney Baine.

Lynx Netmen Win
At Statewide Meet

Southwestern's tennis team monop-
olized the Tennessee Intercollegiate
Meet at Knoxville Friday and Satur-
day, winning both the singles and dou-
bles championships and bringing home
four of the six medals awarded.

In the singles finals Dunlap con-
quered his teammate, Barefield, 6-1,
6-3, 7-5. Barefield had breezed through
his bracket, from which Crumbliss, U.

of T., seeded number i, had been de-
clared ineligible. Dunlap wenti into
the finals by virtue of a win'in the
semi-finals over another Lynx man,
Ledsinger, 6-2, 7-5.

Dunlap paired with Ledsinger to
win the doubles championship, beating
in the finals the same T. P. 1. team
which had previously downed the other
Sothwestern team of Barefield and
Oliver.

Medals were presented to Dunlap

and Barefield as champion and run-

ner-up in the singles and to D)unlap

and Ledsinger as doubles champions.

F SALE of GOLF CLUBS

39c
EACH

In Sets of 5
Clubs or More

Individual Clubs
44c Each

Name Intramural
Individual Winners

Individual winners of the intramural
athletic contest for the year will be
presented with black woollen coats
with red emblems at an early date.
Since Carroll Cloar, one of the winners,
is a senior, eleven awards will be
made instead of ten.

Ministerial Club Meets
At the Ministerial Club meeting

Tuesday night, May 15, David and
Andrew Edington gave several practi-
cal suggestions toward the betterment
of the club. This was the third in
a series of meetings in which the club's
seniors will have charge.

MAKE YOUR
EVENING COMPLETE

WITH A VISIT TO

PIG'N WHISTLE
for the

FINEST FOOD & SODA

PIG'NWHISTLEQ FFOOD-SODA
18 1579 Union Ave.

7 HIterbert Hood., Jr.,~ (-., ~ Mgr.
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We bought a bIg factory's entire stock of clubs-originally de-
signed to sell as high as $1.23 each.

Thousands of aspiring golfers will jump at this marvelous op-
portunity and proceed to fill their bag with the missing irons
and woods.

Not only beginners-but seasoned golfers will praise the high
quality features-despite the sensationally low price:

GOLF BAGS-$1.89 UP
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